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NEW DRESS GOODS!3STE-W A WORD TO THE WISE.
Love hailed a little maid,
Kunming through the uio.ul.iw ;
I lee! if,i In the sun she played, 
Suornful »! the shadow.

.vin. „»,■* whiaperc l he;
“ Listen, sweet, to love and reasoi 
“ By ami Ity," she mucked rvnly,

'• Lutes not In the season."

WASHINGTON LETTERead it. Happy Term I ngtitm of a Checkered HOUSEHOLD HINT®.5Boot& Shoe Store, [From our own Correspondent.|
Washington, Ü. C., June 12.

Both Houses hate passed the resolution 
providing for adjournment on the I7th of 
this month, ami the time intervening does 
not begin to he ioug enough to e 
dor much less pass all the Bills pending. 
The matter of the Texas Pacific IL It. was 
brought up again, Tuesday, by Senator 
Sausar who moved as a substitute for

MOW TO BLACK STOVES
If you mix the Rising Sun stove polish 

with tuiqientme, mid then apply it to the 
stove with a brush, rub it in weÜ, it would 
be more durable, and look more glossy, 
than if mixed with cold tea, vinegar or 
water. The tupentino will also keep it 
from rusting, and will make it look quite 
as good as now. When the stoves are put 
away until autumn, it is a good plan to 
brush this mixture all over them, and it 
will lwcoiue well hardened, and will not 
burn off as quickly as if applied when they 

, and they will not rust at all, 
how damp the season may be.

An interesting ceremony was lately wit- 
nested at the Asylum of the Little .Sisters 
of the Poor in New Orleans 
baptism of a very aged man, no less than 
102 years old. 
adventurous one

NO 212 UNION STREET, *tVE ARE NOW SHOWING 3 CASKS
It was theNext door to A. Siucluii’$)

FANCY DRESS GOODS,8T. JOHN, N. B. His life had been a mostVenn went- years came.
Light UiUoJ with shadow ;
L.ve met the maid again 
Dreaming through the meadow.
“ Not ho coy," urged the buy,
“ List In time to love and ruas. ill.
" By and by," she imi&l reply,

" Love's still In season."

Vears went > cars came,
Light changed to shadow ;
Live suw the maid again,
Wtitling in the meadow!
“ I'as* in. more, my druun is o'er,
I call listen now t>. reason ’’
" Keep thee coy," whispered the bay, 

“ Lore's guile vul oj tee ton. »

He was born at sea, on a 
British man-of-war, and lost both father 
ami mother in his infancy. Brought up 
under the care of the British Admiralty, 
he passed his entire youth on the ocean, 
taking part in all the naval battles which 
were fought by England from 1805 to 1815. 
Being much attached to Admiral Nelson, 
lie was present at his Inst moments at the 
battle of Trafalgar. Afterwards he was de
tached from the navy, and was sent us an 
engineer with the army of Wellington, and 
witnessed the battle of Waterloo. Having 
rejoined the navy, he was on hoard of the 
Northumberland, which carried Napoleon I. 
to St. Helena. Later on, he came to the 
United States, where having fallen into 
uttar destution, ho sought and found an 
asylumn with thu good Little Sisters of the 
Poor at New Orleans. A few days after his 
entrance, the good old man went to the 
Mother Superior and said, in a voice choked 
with emotion : “ Now at lust I have found n 
mother, a fathcl*, sisters, a home and friends, 
but this is not enough. 1 wish to become a 

I have never been baptized* 
l have been in more than a hundred buttles* 
and many shipwrecks. 1 have seen vessels 
go down with everybody mid everything on 
board, but the Providence of Hod has pre
served me. I will be His child.” lie re
ceived religious instruction with fervor, and 
owing to his good dispositions it was 
long before he was baptised. A family 
which has much befriended the Sisters ask
ed as a particular favor that their youngest 
child should be baptised on the same

iTREET A FIKST-CLA8S assortment of BOOTS, SHOES, 
JA. 8LIPPKKS, KL'BBKKS, Ac., which will be subi at

Lowest Prices for Cash.
nd Shoes made to order in the latest style.

C. E. VAUGHAN.
^ l‘. S. —All good* purchased of me Uejiaired free of

In will tlie Leading Styles for the Season.

lion postponing the bill until December, 
that it he made the special order for the 
Wednesday after the first Monday in Dev" 
comber. The Senator and the many friends 
of the bill arc confident of a handsome ma-

2 CASES

Black DRESS GOODS, are in use. 
no matter

TO KEEP BUTTKU BAKU.
To keep butter firm and solid during 

the hot weather in summer, the following 
method is largely iu use among good but
ter-makers in England Pulverized carb- 

te'nf soda and pulverized alum, at

J. S. STANTON,
Coach Proprietor,

In all the different makes, including Chappell's Cashmeres and 

Merinos, the best goods of their class in the world.

jority whenever the bill «hull be brought up, 
but do not wish to interrupt regular legisla
tion by forcing it upon the Senate now. 
The manner in which Mr. Thomas Scott, 
who is the President of Texas Pacific. Co., 
bus conducted the matter before Congress, 

'has been the subject of many complimen
tary remarks. Congress and the country at 
large can afford to keep this enterprise, and 
they should do it. The road as proposed 
will open up and enrich an immense area, 
and will open wide the gates of the great 
south west, to immigration rind commercial 
interests. Congressional aid has been given 
to other rail road enterprises and there is 
certainly no logic in witholding it from the 
Texas Pacific, especially as 'the name of 
that railroad King, Toro Scott, is 
tee that all the requirements and articles of 
agreement will be carried out to the letter. 
The title investigation Committee are hard 
at work and “ Anderson, my Joe John," is 
being pulled over the coals and back again, 
in a most heartless manner, by thu direful 
invesl iÿitors.

(Written fur the IlkRM.D.)

E3TO QUOD ESSE NlDERIS.
thu rate of a teaspoonful of each, are 
mingled together at the time of churning 
and Vut&ato the cream. The butter comes 
out firmWfeH solid, and with a clean, sweet 
flavor. The powdered carbouate of soda 
and alum do not outer the butter, but, 
after acting upon the cream, jtass off with 
butter milk. The ingredients should not 
be fitinglcd together until they are wanted 
for use, just when the cream is in the 
churn ready for churning. Another—and 
iiorhaps the best method for hardening 
butter- -is to keep it inacOol cellar, where 
tho temperature is kept even by means of 
ice, or its construction, and then carrying 
the article to market in refrigerator pails 
or other receptacles.

98 St. Patrick Street,
6T. JOHN N. B.

shed for Weddings, 
shortest notice.

1LD McCAFFEETY & IAAI/Y, Yon can easily distinguish a person’s 
character by their manner, although many 
hide a moan, despicable interior—by a fair, 
smiling outward appearance ; whi!e, on 
the other hand, many a noble, generous 
heart throbs beneath a rough exterior.

“ Thu depth of tit i oca.vi). hi, f itliuim Mow,
The surface Ui.it *jarkle4 above."

The meanest trait iu a man’s character 
is insincerity. Hew ignoble lie appears 
as lie goes about with a smile of satisfac-' 
tiun playing about his insincere face. And 
what is most admired in him is his strict 
sense of what is truly honourable. He 
may create admiration by his brilliant 
achievements an a noble statesman, a great 
musician, whose plaudits are everywhere 
sang, but like the colossal statue what we 
admired from afar, becomes odious when 
we examine it more closely. Hftnay bo a 
trifling incident that will some time lay 
open to our view one’s real character. 
Our lives are made up of incidents, And 
no assumed beliavour can at all times 
screen them If he is fickle and undecid
ed in email things, so lip will go through 
life, wavering and unfaithful.

A mail has a mind above selfish interest 
and wickedness and is governed by recti
tude and honesty. Always I'.rm and 
■tant in whatever situation in life he may 
ho placed, - neither elated by prosperity 
nor depressed by adversity, but always 
upright and noble iu his dealings with 
others, and whose little .acts of kindness 
are the outpourings of the heart and not 
merely affected from some selfish motive. 
One on whose word we can always depend 
and trust as a friend ; one who will not 
Hhiilu blandly on us, while in his heart he 
beats us malice. But, howcva&fair tliey 

ly he, little by little will eke out tlieir 
And 11

Corner of King ami Germain Sts.Coaches fumi 
Ac., ni the very

All orders promptly attended to

Funerals,
Organs

MELICK BLOCK,
5 MARKET SQUARE.

NEW SPRING GOODS!

rder, at prices 
XI to $5.000.

nd Specifics 
fished on ep- 

Satisfac-

The Empirepimng Saloon,
OKllMAIN opposite City Market

child of God
R J. PATTERSON, Proprietor.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
The very best of Oysters always on hand 

gj. SOUPS OF ALL KINDS served ever) day -»
IF0KTE8

a g u u run-

JMf "W” * jftjSPgAKijbjt j announceto Id* frloi
ie the best 
i the United 
lowest posai- CSRNELIUS GALLAGHER

Painter, Glazier and Paper
ids ind the 

uare, and is
TUB CARK OF KEROSENE LAMPS.

Few illuminating substances produce a 
nd brilliant as kerosene

publlv that be has 
now showing a fa 1

moved to hi 
uwwortment ei

light as steady ai
oil, but owing to inattention to certain 
requisite points its full brilliancy is rarely 
attained. The wick, oil and all tho ap
purtenances of the lamp must he kept 
scrupulously clean, tho burner polished, 
the chimney nut only clean but bright 
and clear, tho wick cut square across with 
sharp scissors. Those lamps which arc 
made with immovable cupolas require 
especial care in cleaning and trimming. 
The upper part of a lamp frequently git* 
oily after standing for a time. This may, 
in a measure, bo prevented by cutting a 
hole in a piece of felt so as tv fit exactly 
around the socket into which the burner 
is screwed. ■ Trim the felt so that it will 
be almut one-half inch in width ar.d place 
the ring on tho socket. House!, eqwrs 
disregarding the above have, ns a result, 

flame dull, yellow, smoky and high
lighted aiiartuionts at the same cost as 
those well lighted

'New Goods, in all the Departments !

FANCY DRESS GOODS,

BLACa PERSIAÎST CORDS,
BLACK SICILIAN,

LUSTRES AND ALPACCAS.

occasion, which was readily gra 
Most Rev. Archbishop. The 
took place in presence of all the inmate: 
of the Asylum, and was performed by 1 
Father Edward Keynes, a ucwly-or.laincd 

r before administered 
incut. The impressive ceremony 
ith Benediction of the Blessed

uLOQUES '“"ilH-A.3ST G-ER, 
imitator op

WOOD and MARBLE,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

09 St. Patrick Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

lie sticks to his text well 
however and has given some damaging tes
timony. implicating “ John the financier" 
and Stanley Matthew*. Tho Committee have 
«•nt the latter an official copy of the test! 
mony, and notifies him that any statement lie 
might desire to make would be heard. He 
is very much depressed, and has not decided 
what to do. A well known Senator said 
yesterday that “ all Matthews could do is to 
plead the baby act.”
•cents to be distressing the President for be 
has given up all his company meeting en
gagements and it is jocosely rumored intends

lev

who Imd

closed w 
Sacrament. —Ave .Varia

"tImMusic,

iOOKS, Ac.

will receive
Couldn't Hear.

Wo thought everyone about here knew we 
were deaf, but once in a while w.> find one 
who is net aware of the fact. A female book 
peddler came to the office the other day. 
She wished to dispose of a book. She was 
•loup in this world, and had no one to whom 
flic could turn for sympathy or assistance ; 
hence wo should buy her book 
unmarried and had no manly heart into which 
she could pour her Bufferings; therefore, we 
ought to invest in a book. She had received 
a liberal education, and we could not, i„ 
consequence, pay lier less than two dollar* 
tor a book. We ha I listened attentively, un.I 
here broke in with, •• What did you say? 
We re deal." She started in u loud voice and 
went through her rigmarole. When she had 
finished we wentuml got a roll of p iper, ami 
making it into a speaking trumpet, placed 
one end to our ear, and told her to proccefi. 
She neatly broke a blood vessel in 
her effort to make herself heard. She com
menced. “ 1 uin n!on,- in this world--" It 
doesn’t make the slightest difference to u*. 

nre a husband and father Bigamy is 
allowed in this country. We ure not 

’ Oh 1 w

Greenville Extra Lime, English and Anerican Prints,
The investigation

MANUFACTUMD BY

D. A. HOLLAND fit CO. HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Sheetings, 8-4,9-4 & 10-4. Tickings, Table Linens. Table 

Gioths, Colored and White. 5-8 & 3-4. Napkins, Tuwels 
and Towellings, 4-4,0-4 &. 8-4. Floor Oil Cloths.

TABLE OIL CLOTHS.
S A LI. Orders left at JOI1N O'BUIBX’8, (TotsvronUt) 

J\. Mill street, or at the Adelaide tiojic, M«Co* 
Eery 's Hoed, I'ortUunC wiU be promptly attended to.

a i■ending out a circular to the brethren 
asking their prayers. Ills condition e- 
nilndi me of a little story about a hoy who 
had been whippe^ by his teacher at school, 
after which the following interview took 
place between him and his mother

!E She was
C'UtANlNU liKli-TICKINUH.

When mnttnwiOB and feather-beds are 
■oiled mix equal quantities of soft soap 
and pulverized wheat starch into a soft 
paste, and rub it thoroughly into thu 
spi.t. Let it dry in the sun ; then aenq>o 
off tho paste, and u ash it of with a sponge. 
If it does not look clean when it ia dry, 
apply again. If fuather-hed* have been 
in use hoiiio yearn without being renovat
ed, put them on the gnu» when tho 
pours heavily, 
thoroughly wotted. Thon I 
other aide, and let tho tick 
soaking. When the stu*^| 
it will dry quickly. Lot it lie out several 
•lays, bringing it in i»t night to keep jfc 
from the dewe. When perfectly dry, 
hang it on a strong line, and beat it as 
you would a carpet until all the duet ia 
<»ut of it, and you will have a clean, sweet 
bod, as well prepared as if the feather had 
been run throrgh a machine with a team
ing apparatus attached. If tho hair mat-1 
tresses are lumpy, rip them opou.take out 
tho hair and pull it apart thoroughly.

W'DOMLO & HATFIELD
Custom Tailors and Clothiers,

HAVE REMOVED

MARSHtll’s INSURANCE BLOCK,

5
Sam

my, I diil'nt know that you had been whipped 
by your teacher." “ Well

üesî
Lace and Leno Curtain Seta, Curtain Lace, 18 to 54 inches 

Insertions. Imitation Hand-work. Edgings and Laciu
English, Scutch and Canadian Tweeds, Coatings,'Dingo; 

basket. Hindoo, Oxford and iteguttu Shirtings

Hamburg F.-lgiuga and 
Collars and Curt's, 

mal and

said Sammy 
I guess you'd have know it if you'd b< < n 

Anyone who dos'nt ap
te Hayes predicament, might

every other

breeches
mplaint, true nature, be it fair or false.

!aU when we thoroughly understand 
them, wo are doubtful whether they be
long to that class of beings of which they 
hear the name.

li Feeble arc the attractions of the fair 
est form if it. be inspected that nothing 
within corresponds to the pleasing appear
ance without.” '

What a comfort it will he to those who 
can lu >k back when the soul is hovering 
beneath heaven and earth and thankfully 
say they have never committed one dis 
honorable act.

wore
they to stand in his place a little while. 
Miss I’latt who lias- beeHOSIERY & GLOVES.Cor. of M arkot Square end Prince 

William Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

" » K‘icst of Mrs. 
Hayes during the last winter,» to be mar
ried at the White House on Juno llth’ta 
General ltuf.sel Hastings. This is the seventh 
wedding which has taken place there 
first was in 1811, Mr. Madison being Presi
dent. In 1820, Martha Monroe, the Presi
dent's daughter was married to Mr. Gouve* 
neur of N. V. The son of

nd let them been 
turn on the

XCREASF OF 
from buebiws. 
Religious sud 

• friend* to use 
», postage free,

dug have a good 
shines brightly

A full assortment of Gent's Furnish 
made to

Gent's While Shirtsmg v
tar GENTS GARMENTS rasde to order »t the 

shortest notice and on the roust ressonsbl# terni*. 'Jin- Wole, N. B JVC. "W ALSH,

5 Market Square.
eliKililc to yronoials." 011 1 wliat a 
■nan is!" she said in a low tone; tin

•ice, “I don't want to marry 
to sell a L-o-o-k ." This lust

foolBlitter, Lard and Eggs. >1 click Block,RETAIL

RE.
IHIR,

top of her voi 
you; I want 
sentence r~

s the coo
^ood-looking a woman as you to stay in the 
Th»qv. five minutes. She is very jealou* " 

She looked at us in dispair. Gathering 
her nitus about her, giving us a glance of 
contenait, she exclaimed : ‘ I do bell 
that il h three hundred pounder were let off 
alongside that deaf foot's head, he'd think 
somebody was knocking at the door." You 
should have heard her slam the door when 
she went out.

Just recti vul per L C. Railway John Quincy 
Adams was married while his father was 
Vresident ill 1820 to his

A Z^ FJpL'B.8 choive lüiry Butter ; 40uD * Pure 
2r.low, w^Wc E„d rettil h^ *£ was howled. We <lon’t want a 

remarked, lihmdly ; “our wife 
king, and she wouldn't Allow as

HOLLANDS GENEVA
Just received :

cousin Helen 
Adams. During General Jackson's adminis
tration the daughter of his old friend and 
companion in arms during the war of 1812, 
was. married in the White House to M. 
Pitgeot, a Frenchman, Minister from F

NOTICE.». O AI.LAUIlfCK,
12 Uurlotte struct

APPLES, RAI8EN8 & CURRANTS.
hHfJQ Cases DcKuypers' GENEVA :

HI " " half bottle i do. 1 dozen 

6 “ " pint-flask* do. 1 “

have in Ht-iuk a splendid line ofi, Snow Drop.

200 3AK,,tK,‘K * tboite Winter Apple*, con-
win, Oreeniny, W'>u|*:r!?, lUpson, Himin1 hjiutzun- 

bergs, Ac. : tuo boxes Beyer lUisun*, 25 do., I<e«t ly-n 
don I Ayer*, for Table use, and 5 bb!s. Currant*. For

Mthe public at 
Store next tv 

i for Grocerie», 
ve alt their old 
cm e call.
I keeping the

M A. FINN, 
listen Building COATINGS AND TWEEDS Loud Bateman on Protection.—Lord 

Bateman has sent a letter to the Timet ad-Two Terrible Murders. to the U. S., a few years later 
Tylor's administration Id* daughter 
married in thp White House to Mr. Waller 
•>t Virginia

vocating a return to what ho calls a '• sys
tem of limited Protecion as opposed to that 
of Free-trade.” At present, he argute, wu 
have to compete on unequal terms with 
foreign countries,who aru robbing us of our 
profits, paying nothing to our Exchequer, 

acd underselling us at the same. Iu practic - 
our Free-trade is, be continues, one-sided, 
for other countries take advantage of our 
liberality in opening our porta to the 
mcrco of the world, and refuse to grant us 
rei-iprocal benefits, protecting their native 
industries by safeguards in the shape of 
duties. Meanwhile onr commercial treaties 
arc not renewed, our trade is sinking, dur 
Imports show a lamentable and increased 
deficit, and our Exchequer is affected He 
declares that we are persisting in an Utopian 

de, nud appeals to hi* countrymen to 
say whether a return to m policy rfr limited 
Protection is on tho true nolutium of our 
present difficulties ; a policy which will “tend, 
in a more simple and natural way than any 
other, to retrive our lossea, increase our 
revenue, lighten our burdens, bring peace, 
contentment, nnd employment to our work
ing-chine*, and teach them and us to bless 
the day which restored the old policy and 
the old watchword of ' Protection to active 
British industry.— Scottmnn

J.J.MULLIN, Fri-rn some of the Pullman men arriving 
<>3 tho train from the West yes'erday the 
particulars were/learned of a bloody murder 
■t K vail to n on Tuesday night, and death 
of the murderer on Thursday morning at 
the hands of a brother of the niurJcred 
Theodore Lannon, a young fellow of about 
twenty years, 
in conversation with one of the inmates, 
when a follow named IJcnry Cue entered, 
and, drawing a revolver, shot Lannon three 
time*, instantly killing him. After the first 
shot Lannon begged Cue to spare his life. 
Thu third hall passed through Lannon'* 
body and broke a stove behind him. The 
cause of the murder was the f.t< 
woman whom Lannon was taikii 
Cue’s “girl." Cue fled the town 
Frank Lannon, a brother of the 
arrived |

f‘-r our Gust-un bu;»rtiiif.-iit, and will make to i _ 
atuiir usual low price* at our Old Stand. Ilnek it.

MCI.1,1 N BROS
M. GALLAGHER, 

12 Charlotte struct
President Tyler himself 

waH married in New Yfirk but held his 
wedding reception in the “ East Boom." He 
had managed to keep hi* engagement u 
secret, and left Washington, for the purpose 
(no he anil; of looking after a delinquent 
post master in Conn., hut in reality intend
log to bring hi* bride with him ........„
turn. Mrs. Tyler in t.-lling thu story, say. 
that Up.to that date flHIl) post master* 
were the only defaulters kno 
ment employ. No marriage 
White 1 louse after Tyler’s 
for .10 years, when.Mi** .

it'd to Mr. S irtori*, May 21st 
young I nly therefore suceeed.-d 
a. the hridi

"ion, nnd with a tender rei.iem 
romance of her youth, which 
lung and happy wedd id life, she, 
been Julia Garom-r rent a most 
floral ofle, mg to Nellie Grant oil In 
ding morning. 'General Has 
who wed* Miss Platt, was in

IN FOSTER AMD HAMl'I’ACTLSES OfAlJiO, a choke assortent of Family Groceries, 
Flour, Meal, Ship Store*, etc., lor si!e at Market rates 
and dulivere I frue of extra charge in any part of tlis
city or vicinity by

M. Mt H. GALLAGHER,
12 Cliarlutte street

&c.,
i ha re of publl"

LAGIIEK 
•rlotte street

READY-MADE CLOTHING, We are selling our Reily-Mnlo Clothing at 
make room for our Spring arrivai».

MULLIN BROS.Gents’ Furnishing Goods, &c.,
and a large assortment of

On Tholr Travels
Tiic man who lias written anything 

editor and didn't “scratch it oil' in a I 
will please call nt this office and hear some 
thing to his advantage.—[Oil City IJcrrick 

He is busy looking for the 
a personal paragraph and did 
“ attention called ”

in a house of prostitution

U. S. PIANO GO. THE BEST PLACEWORKS OVERALLS always on hand
Boots and ShoesOUTFfRi shMy/oVmuid. ^ l LOU,,SU ANU 

Intendin;; p irrhve.n will And It to Uielr interc* 
t*»cmll and examine our stock, before purchasing else-

Portland Bridge, North Railway Track,

t on Ida re
To BUY YOUItiver.

man who read 
not have his 
w York Mail.

S29D. . -id n 
to it.—[Ne 

And when he has found him the two will 
inaugurate a search fo^tlie fellow who made 
uj. his mind to become a candidate for office 
without being “urged to do so by hi* 
friends."—[Elmira Advertiser.

The three arm-in-arm will then start out 
fo And the reporter who never spoke of n 
fire us the “devouring element/ and the 
orator who never " expressed himself in a 
few well r!m«vn words. "- -[ Jam 
Journal.

wn in Govcrn- 
oceurred in the 
a IminUtrntioii 

Nellie Grant was 
1871. 
Mrs.

of lh • presidential man- 
ibrance of 

resulted 
who

ly on fuuid

XT" OL" ask WHY wc can sell First-Class 
-* 7 1 -Q. Octave Rosewood Piano for

$2ÎX). f)ur answer is, that it costa less 
than ttiOO to make any <S<X)0 Piano sold 
through Agents all of whom make 100 per 
cent, profit. We have no Agents, but 
sell niitKCT to Fainiiiost Factory price, 
and wairant five years. We Send our 
Pianos everywhere for trial, and require 
no piipnciit unless they are found satisfac
tory. Bend for Illustrated Circular, which 
gives full particulars, and contains the 
names of over 1500 Bankers, Merchants 
and Families that are using our Pianos 

State of the Union. Please 
ere you saw his notice

.,1 IS AT THEIRICKS,
Thai
Tyler; Portland Boot & Shoe Store,

WASHIVtiTOV, I). <J„ !
„ .1 H-n1. Kip, <>.,«, „..iitoA. «I <ror .Vi,
HAS A IIRBT-CLASS HOTEL j mak»’,. hand made, wlih-h will he nt/tl at very low

At ,,r,|Je*c22 H. BOWLES.
I remont House !------

No Liquors Boj.u

::t that the 

deceased,
"«!'■ tii'tt evening, and, learning of 

gedy, wa», nt hi* own reqjest, >,w<#rn 
the »li< riff m Id* <lepu:y. Finding 
iv had taken the train fur Echo, Lan

non followed on train No. 1, and arriving 
at Echo a M-iireh was at once organized. 
Although ii was assiduously prosecuted, 
nothing could be found of Cue until nearly 
daylight, whi n Lannon, who had got upon 
hi* track, accompanied by Edenson, a citi 

'•t the murderer faire to face on the 
Pacifie Itailroad track, a mile from 

Lannon 
mg

lit, n't!

ii fifth i Bore
the

o had 
iitiful

giineut during the war and i* now resident 
of. Ohio The wedding will he a very hrilli 
ant affair, an l will bo l irgely nttemlml by' 
official personages and the diplomatic corpi.

;
tinHr'il178. Having found him, the four will 

on thu man who “don't 
paper, but his wife like 
ilen l'ont.

And then the five will call on the man 
who i* in arrears on subscription for five 
years, anil threatens to quit “ patronizing " 
the paper because the editor won't give him 
a free puli'.f -Hroukville Democrat.

Taking him along, the six will 
who 1* perfectly wil 

name should appear in the p un 
seqnently doesn't add, “but if 
use it, you know, you can put 
column^,of! for the modest felh

then call 
care much fiir the 

s to read it." [Cam-THE CHEAPEST PLACE
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Echo, and near the W<d<er Oliver
I with a doiiljb -barrelled fowli 

and ordered Cue to throw 
Cue thrunt his arm into his 
mpted to draw a revolver, when 
discharged bolli barrels nt him,

in the br.-a-t and instantly kill - 
1 ay morning.
• vil with liuek- 
' led to Ki !;o,

unghi in iniiiniliMlely A

inquest w.n in progress in ilic d-j

jury—-jioitiflahlc homicide -was leurimd.
Cue also went by the name of Keiidy and 
Florence. He was a desperate char 
ami had not long since es<
Wyonyng Penitentiary, whe 
fined for another murder.

A Mighty Mean Trick-
Low skeptical fellow* are always exposing 

•pirits. Tho mediums scarcely get hold of 
a good tiling, when somebody cornea a grab 
game of bo me sort and breaks up the 

It » not very long since 
Daniel Webster wne treated with a signal 
discourtesy. A base-minded scheming 

.obtained entrance to a seance where Daniel 
Webster habitually materialized, walking 
from the cabinet across the room, looking 
as lie had looked In life, but making not 
the slightest sound of a footstep 
base-minded man tossed a number of largo 
trunk tack*, which have very large heads and 
always fall point upwards upon the floor 
where Daniel Webster always walk.d. The 
consequence was that when the expounder 
of the Constitution name out of the cabinet 
and began to walk acrose the room ho sud- 
denly paused, and Hfting one foot, apt.lkd 
hu hand to the sole thereof. Upon taking 
another step he paused again, and in a low 
voice remarked “Ouch!" Shortly after 
this he lost his balance and sat down on t!i« 
floor, ami immediately became very profane, 
and retreated into the cabinet greatly dial |uste-l^A>rry Saturday. r * **
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Buth hairsla wi re heat 
•Iiot. Tim men 
nnd tin- body was 
after. Wli.n tin- 1

tlm
have tin

absence or tardiness 
indulgent

I go in search 
ling that hisof the manslull.
r, and con

in," a 
»w. [-— Wor

•ryTHE UP-TOWN •■.very 
vise of hi*TINWARE >uhl

halfBoot & Shoe Store, No more kind and 
gmirdii.ii of the tolli

I a('oiniiiissiuiii.-r, 4 r Momk ,'im u
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i >i•sortrn< ia
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, i!d

■tiidi i.f know \ ud then the ith will start out to find 
the correspondent who does not “ admire 
yo n very* valuable journal."[—St. Louis

And the ' iglit in company, arn 
" l,!; '* ‘dubs, will go on a “still hunt" for 
tnc "'lot who sends an “ original squib ’’ 
c ipieil from nil old medical almanac —[ Row
ell's Newspaper.
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liis old 
tying “Well, 

time ; but don t
rived and i.len-olypcd way of 

*• well. I'll eXctiHc you this
qipi'd jv[ bapjaui again
* * V Although lio!. in oe<oidame with the 

j usual rule, Mr. 11 , a married man,
: hrwl been admit'ed to pursue the studies 
j of the regular course. One day J,o was 
i abxent ; oil the next, appearing with hia 
i cliuu in tho doc.’tor'.i room, ho explained 
j with greatembarnminent, that the arrival 
; of an heir had been the cause of his «!>•

. Without looking up fr un the Climo’s c cr-popularPhotograplie, at Hbcr-
yy-1 i “1,rice'' * ■«* « « cii.n„tt« «««
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J bJatI,û c!aJ« with the moat tu mil- Are, can also be had at abeve address and
! 1 aUsy' of dealers.
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tilin’, and llii for a short

Bs'irTurai» and Cmgr-.-M 
1, IlnWei and Sals i.-u e

3 doom above McElroy**,

- *****
(iremlses aru suiufile fur ri.-«|H-rU«l.li- fsmllli * I'm _

"" -1'iiru of William Burn», al thu Bcwdcif Health ofll.-e, 
or un the premises. feho

The" Anicri-jin Kk

« .,Hv,
•1 from the 
c was con-

D3ST
re h8i.li* Iaux’Mh! <’

I*. H. — Wholesale Dealers pi cane «end 
for Price Lint.

■1 f.n.Idr.m’s, If-sjti, Kt.-H.-i and hhiiiz.-re ,
I Vraitlik* Bs-ts Bii.l »!.•*» all km-l-.

de»--r!|itlu|i ■>( g-ud» to U- Inwnd in a

fol,23LL, A couple of 
the other <1

young men vent < lit fishing 
J.ty, and on retiimiiig were 

ing past a farm house., and felt hm 
D A F» g" » D A ^ C They yelled to tho farmer1» daugh 
■ D #4 L* w g “Girls have you any butter milk i"

reply was geiitl v wafted back V» tin 
“ Ye» ; but we keep it for our own 
Tho boy* calculated they had 
away -and they went.
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